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XXI. THE MITOTIC INDEX OF THB CHICK
Audrey FUtch Shults.

Fr'lm the Zoological Lahoratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contrihution No. 18. Second Sems.

Introduction
(;rowth and its relation to differentiation has long been one of

the perplexing prc.!llems of biology. Most scientists believe that
the highc5t rate of gr-lwth ocCUr!' in the carner stages of the organ
ism and as differentiation takes place that rate i.s correspondingly
lessened. B·ut t\te problem is to prove this.

Minot in his book on "Age, Growth and Death" suggested a
method. He counted the number of celts in the active process of.
division out of a total of one thousand. This he caned the mitotic
index. With this plan in mind I attempted to determ:ne the mitotic
indices of the 18-20. 33, 48 and 72 hour chicks. However, I changed
the definition of the term mitotic index to mean the number of
cells found in the active process of division out of a total of one
hundred instead of one thousand. thus making the term mitotic
index synonymous with rate and percentage. I might equally well,
if not better hne caJJed fhis paper the mitotic ratio of the chick.

Materials and Methods
Prepared serial transverse .ections of each of the above named

stages were examined with an oil immersion lens and the nuclei
counted, one by one, in each section of each chick series. Recortis
were made during the progress of the work of the number of
nudei which were in a process of division. With these figures'l
was able to determine mathematically the percentage of cell divi
sion for the separate parts of the germ layers of .each section. I
then added up all the dividing and non-dividing cells 0" the.e sec
tions. With these totals 1 figured the r;ite of cell multiplication of

'. each germ larer and of the chick a. a whole. Intbil paper I
shall very briefly dilCUss the results of each chick stage separately,
then draw conclusions.from a oompanlOnof aU four of them..

ta.:. 2O;Hoar ClUck
The ,IS-a. hour chick, a stage precudiq the differen,tiatioD of

·organs, showS' a very high pereentqeef GeU· di....... ftIito..
t:c index' .of ....l39~ That u oat of every one ,. hUDd~d' .eeJh an .
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average ,of 'f~r were observed to be in the pr()(eSs of division. Of
the .eparate germ layers, at this stage the .mesoderm shows the

.highest rate with a D)itotic index of, S.OD, the ectoderm follows
with 4.5SO'J, while the~ntoderm shows the· lowest rate (2.494).
The cell, of this chick are characterized by their relati,'t"1y large
nuclei.

33-Hour Chick
In t\lt 3..~ hour chick wher( differentiat·ion is takin~ place there

has been a rapid decline in the rate of ceII multiplication. the aver
age mitotic indu being 2.156 compared with 4.139 in the 18-20 hour
Itage. Here the ectoderm (2.339) shows the highest rate of growth.
the mesoderm (2.072) follows with the entoderm (1.952) showing
the lowest rate. .

48-Hour Chick
The 48 hOlir chick shows a higher rate of ceIJ division than the

33 hour stage Lut less than the 18-20 hour chick, the mitotic index
hert' being 3.121. In this stage the preponderance of the head is a

. marked feature. the forebrain being bent at right angles to t}Je
axis of the embryo. This extraordinary development of the cen
tral nervous system together with the resultant extra growth of the
ectodermal covering explains the increase in the rate of division of
the ectoderm of this chick over that of the 33 hour stage. The
mesoderm and entoderm show a much smaller rate of increase. The
mitotic index for ectoderm here is 3.896, mesoderm 2.768, and ento
derm 2.611.

72-Hour Chick
The 72 hour chick, where differentiation takes place on a larger

~caJe·shows .th~ slowest rate of groy;th of al1 tlte chicks studied. the
mitotic index being 1.136. The ectoderm here in 2.805, mesoderm
.8708 and fntoderm .914. Here we no~ic:e the parts are growing
rather irregularly, some faster. some lower, although on the
whole the rate is slower.' .

0eeen1 C.,-lpeiou
The rate of cell multiplication as shoWn by my table of totall·

proves that in aU stages of the <:has that I studied. the anterior
end. in gentral exceecls the rest of the chick in its rate of cell
multiplicatiOn. the tail reaion· comes am, while the -slowatiate
occurs in the etntral part that istbeteai<m of the yo1k sa~ Be-
caQseof .this hipei- rate of growth differentiation manifetts itself
intlUlbftd reeion lirat. with theW·.- yolk sa~'regioDS: follow-
iDl.. i\lthe.it· respective- ~.. < •. , .. ....:. '._

l,b.:~ ~.~ho,w·tJI~(~,ib aU th......~~
·~~;..·.l8-I>iJ.aouth8 the. .....'.~p,of ·ftJI,mu!ti·'
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vlication' with the mesoderm and entoderm following in th~ order
given. A large part of the ectoderm is made up of brain and
spinal cord tissue. These columnar cells are tightly' pressed
toge~er and ,show a high rate of growth while the
rounder mesenchyme cells which make up a large part
of the mesoderm are loosely packed and show a slower rate. In
the 18-20 hour stage the mesoderm slightly exceeded the ectoderm
but this was probably due to the fact that in this stage the meso
derm was just forming. This high rate of growth of the ectoderm,
the larger part of which is nervous tissue proves that a higher per
centage of cell division takes place in the central dorsal region
of the chick than in the lateral ventral parts.

In the' early stages of the chick preceeding the differentiation
of organs cell division takes place everywhere throughout the tissue,
although in places a higher percentage is observed than in others.
As development progresses in the later stages definite centers of
growth appear. In these centers the cens continue to multiply while
in the immediately surrounding parts they cease. Numerous ex
amples of these foci of growth may be cited. For instance, in the
brain and spinal cord tissue all the dividing cells are found toward
the inside of the tube. These dividing cells are small and round
while the surrounding celts which do not multiply are much longer
and Jar-ger. The dividing nudei in the oesophagus, stomach, intes
tiae, trachea, etc., are also along the inside of the tube. In the
48 hour chick the walls of the Jens sac are practically of even thick
ness with mitotic figures scattered along anywhere in the region
toward the cavity, while in the 72 hour stage the inner layer has
great:y thickened and the cavity is almost obliterated. Few mitotic
figures can be see~ in this thickened and uneven layer, although in
the· outer layers, which are still undifferentiated, numerous mitodc
figures are scattered. throughout. Various other examples can be
given but these are sufficient to show that in the earlier .tage. the
growth is somewhat diffuse but as development progressu it be
,CorDeS more focal.

Summarizing .,1 find that the highest rate of growth is 'hown
rca the 18-20 hoor stage, next highest in the 48, with 33 and 72 hour
$tages following in their respective order. As a rault of thia

.•tucly one lees that yo~g cell. multiply freety and in.e.4m"q~ellee
JI'Ow rapidly. ~en~ .teolder they loose this capacity and
;their' arowUt·is corrcspomthagty IesMlle~ .In.metaI, qaot.itw. Minot.
"We Dotethat~h~'~ trace of diffcr~ -"~n:~
,the'~~4)f:Cfow.tlf?~ ~ed, wbef.f:that,"f~·..cIoes
'sfjow,i~.. 'the. ·tate ·of:crowthma' eve&:.,~'...~or4u,1O
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acquire a certain special dc\'elopment of a particular part. S£)
that inst~ad of unif()rmit)· of values {or the mitotic index we J(M

a ~rtat \'ar:ety. But nevertheless there is a general decline."
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